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INVESTIGATIONS
Germany
Anruf mit Folgen? DFB wirft Keeper Koczor Spielmanipulation vor
A goalkeeper from one of Germany’s football club’s is being accused of manipulated a match following an investigation.
Source: 27 July 2023, Vnexplorer
Football
https://vnexplorer.net/anruf-mit-folgen-dfb-wirft-keeper-koczor-spielmanipulation-vor-s3968657.html

Portugal
Hacker who exposed some of soccer's dirtiest secrets charged in Portugal
A hacker from Portugal who was behind the Football Leaks scandal has been charged and awaits his sentencing in July. He is
responsible for revealing a number of secrets involving some of Europe’s biggest football clubs.
Source: 15 July 2023, The Record
https://therecord.media/football-leaks-hacker-charged-in-portugal

SENTENCES/SANCTIONS
Algeria
Algerian tennis player provisionally suspended under Tennis Anti-Corruption Program
The International Tennis Integrity Agency has announced that a player from Algeria has been temporarily suspended. The final
verdict is pending confirmation by the Tennis Anti-Corruption Program.
Source: 20 July 2023, International Tennis Integrity Agency
Tennis
https://www.itia.tennis/news/sanctions/algerian-tennis-player-mohamed-ali-abibsi-provisionally-suspended/

GOOD PRACTICES
Global
FIFA Women’s World Cup 2023 Integrity Task Force kicks off in preparation for the tournament
In light of the FIFA Women’s World Cup that will be taking place in New Zealand this summer, the organization’s Integrity Task
Force held its preparatory meeting. This marks the second time a FIFA Women’s World Cup has been monitored by a task force.
Source: 19 July 2023, FIFA
https://www.fifa.com/legal/integrity/news/fifa-womens-world-cup-2023-integrity-task-force-kicks-off-in-preparation-for

ODDS AND ENDS
Italy
Gruppo investigativo scommesse sportive: sport volano dei valori di "integrity"
Italian authorities held a meeting in Rome of the Sports Betting Investigation Group to discuss match-fixing the threat to
integrity in sport. A number of delegates from the country’s national agencies were present, as well as a representative from
INTEROPL.
Source: 21 July 2023, Ministero dell'Interno
https://www.interno.gov.it/it/notizie/gruppo-investigativo-scommesse-sportive-sport-volano-dei-valori-integrity

Spain
UEFA return Osasuna to Conference League after current management cleared of match-fixing 26th July 2023
Following a decade-long match-fixing dispute, a  Spanish football club managed to overturn a ban enforced by UEFA.
Source: 27 July 2023, Inside Wold Football
Football
https://www.insideworldfootball.com/2023/07/26/uefa-return-osasuna-conference-league-current-management-cleared-match-fixing/

MATCH FIXING
Cameroon
Cameroon FA boss Samuel Eto’o faces match-fixing allegations
The president of Cameroon’s Football federation is involved in a match fixing scandal. The allegations against him recount that
he made promises to teams that they would be promoted to the top division league.
Source: 21 July 2023, 3news
Football
https://3news.com/cameroon-fa-boss-samuel-etoo-faces-match-fixing-allegations/
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Spain
Odds were against 17 football match-fixers
In Spain, the National Police conducted an operation – targeting organized criminal networks engaged in sports corruption –
which resulted in 17 arrests. The operation was supported by Europol.
Source: 27 July 2023, Europol
Football
https://www.europol.europa.eu/media-press/newsroom/news/odds-were-against-17-football-match-fixers
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